Babysitting Surprise

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences.

Some friends of my mum and dad needed a babysitter at very short notice and seen as I wasn't doing anything I volunteered. They house was about 10 minutes walk from ours and it was a little smaller. I knew they kept not the best of company as my father told me he was a bit of a wheeler dealer. A Del Boy type off Only Fools and Horse sitcom on TV. But that had nothing to do with me as long as they paid me I didn't care. They seemed nice enough anyway as they showed me where everything was and the baby was already in it's cot sleeping. Which they said it should do straight through till they came back in 4 hours.

Since as I was only babysitting I'd not really got dressed up. I was wearing my tight full cotton white knickers with yellow flowers and pink love hearts on them and a matching light bra. Also I had on flowered light long thin skirt and a Spanish puff style white top that was slightly low cut   that came just below my tits and was frilly. On my feet I just had on a pair of sandles. My hair I'd done nothing with and wasn't wearing any make up which people told me I didn't need to anyway. As they left I turned all the lights off in the living room and settled down on the sofa to watch a film.

It hadn't been on long when suddenly I heard the door go. I was a little nervous but then thought as it hadn't been long they must have forgotten something. Imagine my surprise when suddenly two men in there mid twenties walked through the door. Scared and full of panic I jumped to my feet and before I managed to say a word  “one said who are you and where is Carter” and I still couldn't talk. Till finally I stuttered out “I I I'm Lucy and I'm babysitting for Mr and Mrs Carter as they've gone out for the evening” and was still shaking with fear. Then the other said “what shall we do now then” the other replied “wait right here” and sat down on the couch.

The other guy then sat on the other end and I stood in front of the TV just looking at them. With only a small light on the brightest light was coming from the TV behind me as I stood there with legs slightly apart looking at these guys. I realize they wasn't leaving and I couldn't because of the baby. They never took their eyes off me as I stood there. The reason was and I didn't know this. But with the thinness of the skirt they could see the silhouette of my body. Then the main one of the two said to me “you might as well sit down Lucy as we are going nowhere” and he patted the middle seat between them.

That is when I if I wanted to watch TV over the next near four hours while the Carter's was out this was going to be the only place to do it. But I needed to think about this and made a excuse about checking on the baby. But I didn't even get to do that alone as one of them followed me to make sure I didn't grab it and run I think. While I bent over the cot I could feel him stood behind me looking at me. But as I went back to the living room he sat back where he was leaving just the middle seat. Which now I'd finally thought that I must sit in.

So I went to sit down and just as I did I felt someones hand touch my ass. I quick stood up and turned to look but nothing. Surely they couldn't have moved it that fast. But I turned and sat down this time in the very cramped space and tried to ignore them. It was hard as I could feel their hot bodies pressing against me. Also the main talker of them wouldn't stop asking me questions now. How old I was, what I did, if I had a boyfriend, had I done any modeling, would I consider doing page 3. Then after a while he was asking me other questions mainly on sex. At this point too the film I was watching had quite a graphic sex scene on for TV.

Blushing totally bright red now from which one exactly, the questions or the sex scene. The fact I was so wrapped up in the questions and trying to avoid them. I'd not noticed that one of them was slowly pulling up my skirt which was now just above my knees. The other guy who I must admit I fancied was blowing on my neck and ear ever so softly. But as he did this he lowered the top off my shoulders down to my arms. This lowered the front slightly too and showed a bit more of my cleavage. I was starting to feel that feeling I last had with that guy I had the driving lesson with.

By now my skirt was just right at the top of my thighs and just below my knickers..My top was half way down my bra showing plenty of cleavage now. The guy I fancied was now kissing my neck and shoulders as the other guy was now on the floor kissing up my legs. By now I was really getting that feeling, I think the term is feeling really turned on. As the guy kiss me whispered in my ear “stand up Lucy” and I did. In no time at all my skirt was pulled down to reveal the hearts and flowers cotton knickers I was wearing. Then I felt my top been pulled down my body to end up on top of my skirt at my feet.

I was left standing there in just my underwear as I was pulled back down between the two on the couch. They both took hold of one of my legs and put each one over their legs each leaving my legs wide which stretched my knickers tight over my pussy. Just then he spoke to me again “Lucy your body is amazing and you look all innocent in that little girl underwear you have on, but we like sweet and innocent” and squeezed my tit. Then I felt them each grab hold of one of my hands and pull them towards the laps.

Each of my hands was placed onto a cock that was hanging out of their trousers. They directed my hands to stroke their cocks slowly them go up and down the shafts. Was I really sat here between two men in just my underwear and stroking their cocks. What made it even worse is that I didn't know who they was at all, two complete strangers. What made it even worse was there was something inside of me controlling me. The other thing was that I'd been so naive to end up in this situation. I'd never had a clue from the moment they walked in and seen me to this point of what they was going to do.

Now the guy I fancied turned my head to face him and moved forward to kiss me. I responded but was shocked we he start to put his tongue in my mouth. As he did this his mate the talker was pulling one of my tits out of its cup and lent in and kissed the nipple. All the time that feeling inside of me was getting stronger and taking over me even more. As he was kissing my tit his other hand went down to rub my pussy through my knickers. As the guy I fancied continued to kiss me but also started to grope my other tit that was still in my bra.

All the time I still had my legs hooked over theirs and was stroking their now hard cocks. As I could feel the guy I fancied undoing my bra the other asked me “how many men you fucked Lucy, as you don't seem that experienced” and this time I answered him. I truthfully told him “three” I said and he asked “who was they” and for a reason I still don't know I told him “a boyfriend when I was 16 and another when I was 17 both was more fumbling than fucking, but also I fucked my first driving instructor” and I certainly don't know why I told them that.

Now though I was moved onto the floor between the talkers legs and told to take his cock into my mouth. He knew the moment I did that I'd not done this much and instructed me in how to do it properly. I must have started to do it right as he next said “wow Lucy that is so nice” and as I looked up at him he winked at me. The other guy started to pull my knickers down to mid thigh and I felt him push a finger into pussy. I had to stop and let out a little moan, as this is the first time I'd had a finger pushed into my pussy.

Still I had no idea as to what was going to happen to me here. As I'd never thought of the fact that I'd only ever fucked three men. So here I was now sucking one guys cock as his mate was finger fucking me. It still hadn't entered my mind in the lustful feeling that both of them was most likely going to fuck me tonight. This to would be something that would also be a first in these now new adventures I'd recently started on. But one thing I did think of was that I couldn't ever let anyone know about this. Just like up till tonight I'd not told anyone about my first driving instructor.

I heard the guy behind say “fuck man this pussy is soaking wet now” as the other replied and my cock is nice and hard to fuck it. So they had a little change round now. The guy who'd been behind me got on the couch and put his cock in my mouth. The talker who'd been on the couch was somewhere behind me. It was as I'd just started to suck the guys cock that I felt it..The guy who'd been doing all the talking put his hands on my ass cheeks and gently pulled them apart. But this was to be his last gentle act as soon as he had he push hard forward entering my pussy with his cock till I felt his balls on my ass.

He put his hands on my waist and with strong powerful thrusts in and out of my pussy pulling me back and forth with his hands as he did. As he did I heard him say “oh my lord this is one hell out a great pussy, in fact it might be the best I've ever had, just so soft, tight and wet” and I c
orgasmed just now too. There was no doubt about it there was something rising within me and I didn't exactly know what it was. But the feeling I was getting was incredible like nothing I'd felt in my whole life. So now I started to push back at him as he pushed forward and pull forward as he pulled back. This too also was making the cock in my mouth fuck it.

Soon though the guy in my mouth was begging his mate if he could have some of my sweet pussy as he put it. He finally gave into him and I was laid down on the floor on my back. He parted my legs and got between them and entered my pussy with his cock. He started to fuck me with faster hard strokes as he said “my god this is so nice a pussy I'd very happy if I died now” and continued to fuck me. The other as he did this presented his cock to my mouth which I opened to accept it. He said to me “good girl taste how sweet your pussy is, I bet that this is another first for you too” and I mumbled a yes to him.

Yes this was the first time I'd tasted my own pussy juices and they was on a complete strangers cock I did even know the name of. It was also now that I thought for the first time of what my father would think or say. If he knew or saw just what his precious daughter was doing right now. Been totally naked and letting two men fuck her and sucking their cocks at the same time. Would he really be proud of me or would he just disown me. These two men was only one thing though and they was taking turns in getting it. As one would fuck me the other would have me suck his cock as he did.

After quite sometime though as I laid  there between the two of them I was told to open my mouth. Even though something told me not to the thing deep inside me made me do it. As soon as I did first one then the other filled it with their cum and I then was told to close my mouth and swallow it. This again I did even though something told me not too. This was the first time I'd even tasted cum and also swallowed it. The problem was it seemed natural and I actually liked it. I was tied and feeling sore but somehow had a very happy and content feeling inside me. I heard them say to each other something about having to go and will have to comeback.

Just as they was leaving me still laid they naked on the floor I heard more voices. But the thing that really stood out to me was someone saying “your interest for this week is paid, we took it out of your babysitter, but I do think you'll need to give her a extra bonus” and then it went quiet. Then suddenly stood in the doorway was Mr and Mrs Carter looking down at me laid there totally naked with the odd bit of cum on my face. It took a couple of seconds for me to get back into reality and I tried to cover my tits with one arm and pussy with my hand. All embarrassed I turned away from there gaze and saw my skirt, top and underwear scattered around the couch and became even more embarrassed.

Mrs Carter finally got her husband to leave the room and shut the door. She went and picked up my clothes and handed them me one by one. As I dressed I tried to explain to her that this was something I hadn't planned or usually did. I was trying to convince her as well as me that they had somehow forced me to do it and I'd been totally unwilling to take part. But I think she knew that it wasn't totally true as there was no marks on me except the ones from the sex and nothing in the room was disturbed or broken. Just then there was a knock at the door and Mrs Carter opened it as I was now dressed and was wiping the remains of cum off my face.

Mr Carter said the baby was fine and sleeping soundly. As they paid me and did give me a little more than was originally agreed. I begged them to not tell my father or mother what had happened and that if they didn't I would babysit for them again anytime they wanted me to free. They said they wouldn't and maybe I'd like to visit them even when I wasn't needed to babysit, which I thought was strange. Mr Carter said he'd walk me home as it was late and very dark out. He seemed nice enough as we walked but he did seem to touch me a lot, which I thought must have just been friendly or a mistake.

More Soon
THE END.


